
Fun things to do when you’re not at Nursery (w/c: 22.06.20) 

 

Important things to do each day 
 

 Get yourself dressed.  Only ask an adult for help if you really get stuck and can’t put 
something on by yourself.  Can you get quicker each day? 

 Brush your teeth twice a day; after your breakfast and before you go to bed. 

 Count the number of steps in your house; when you come downstairs for breakfast each 
morning and when you go back upstairs to bed at night. 

 Read a bedtime story with an adult or older brother/sister.   

 Practise drawing lines and circles, or writing your name (You could use pens, pencils, 
chalk or water & a paintbrush on the doorstep). 

 Practise singing the nursery rhymes on your Rhyme Challenge sheets. 
 

Choose 2 more things to do each day from the list below. 

 

 
 

 Listen again to the story The Tiger Who Came To Tea by Judith Kerr – 
Annie’s workshop : Audiobooks for kids on YouTube: 
https://youtu.be/BXgW9UCgpc8 
 
 

 Listen to ‘Hey Tiger!’ Robbie Williams Karaoke/The Tiger Who Came to Tea 
https://youtu.be/CgTHukOXhDw 

 Colour a picture of a tiger (see website).  Remember to use orange and 
black coloured pens or pencils to make him look really stripy. 

 Ask an adult to help you make a cardboard tube tiger using the templates 
and instructions on the school website. 

 Look at the ‘Tiger Who Came to Tea’ word mat (on the website) and see 
how many of the pictures from the story you can recognise. 

 Did you know that tigers are big cats?  There are no tigers living in Wibsey, 
but lots of people have small cats as pets.  You could count how many cats 
you see passing your house or in your garden one day.  Which colour cats 
do you see most of?  Which colour cats do you see fewest of?  

 
 
 

https://youtu.be/BXgW9UCgpc8
https://youtu.be/CgTHukOXhDw
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 Read Splat the Cat: by Rob Scotton on www.getepic.com    

 Can you answer the questions in the quiz at the end of the story? 
 

 
 

www.thenational.academy/  
 

Choose one of the Reception lessons to join in with each day.  There’s English, Maths and 
other subjects to try.  They cover lots of the areas that we’d be teaching in Nursery. 
 

 

 

http://www.getepic.com/
http://www.thenational.academy/

